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Bunbury Music Festival among Top 10 National Music Festivals by Yahoo Music 

Yahoo Music today named the Bunbury Music Festival one of the Top 10 Essential 
Summer Festivals to attend. Along with Bonnaroo in Tennessee (#1) and Lollapalooza in 
Chicago (#5), the inaugural Bunbury Music Festival was ranked #9. According to the 
article, "Cincinnati's newest music fest promises to put the WKR back into WKRP." 

Here is the link for the full story: http://music.yahoo.com/blogs/list-of-the-day/ten-
essential-summer-festivals-183234831.html 

Media Credential Application 

The 2012 Bunbury Music Festival media credential is attached. If you are interested in 
applying for credentials, please complete and return by July 1, 2012. 

Last Call to Sign Up to Volunteer for Bunbury Music Festival 

The Bunbury Music Festival is looking for volunteers for the event, July 13-15, to be held 
along Cincinnati’s riverfront.   

The on-line application for volunteer positions is now available at 
http://bunburyfestival.com/participate/volunteers. The deadline to apply is Thursday, 
May 31 at 5 p.m., and notifications of your acceptance will be sent starting Monday, 
June 4. 

Roles include lead volunteers, beverage sales, box office, greeters, information and 
volunteer headquarters. There is no salary, but volunteers get into the festival for free 
on work days, receive a free t-shirt and $5 in food vouchers. Volunteers must be 18 
years of age or older and a resident of Greater Cincinnati and arrive 30 minutes prior to 
the shift, when volunteers will be asked to sign a waiver and go through a brief 
orientation. 

For more information on the event, visit www.bunburyfestival.com. 
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Founded by veteran music and event promoter Bill Donabedian, Bunbury Music Festival 
will feature 100 live performances on six stages throughout Sawyer Point and Yeatman’s 
Cove from July 13-15, 2012. The name of the event comes from an Oscar Wilde play, 
“The Importance of Being Ernest” and means "to have a made up excuse to get out of 
doing something boring.” For more information, visit www.bunburyfestival.com. 
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